
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warrnambool
Sunday, 31 Dec 2017

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: S. Bettess

Stewards: G REA/ P WATSON

Judges: T.UMBERS /T.O'NEILL

Lure Drivers: S. Vick

Starter: G. Firth

Kennel Supervisor: D. Brooks

Kennel Attendants: H. Lucas/ S.Hill

Veterinarian: DR. J. JARDINE

Race 1
WARRNAMBOOL FENCING

SPECIALISTS
1:48 pm
450m

Maiden

Supplementary Report Warrnambool 30/12/2017:

The stand down penalty for the greyhound Jam Lady,  a late scratching for  Non Arrival was removed on
production of a certificate confirming the trainer's  vehicle breakdown en route to the race meeting. 

A pre race sample was taken from Clear The Bar. 

Yolk's Boy was slow to begin. Clear The Bar, Zipping Boyd and Lilly An' Page collided soon after the start,
checking Zipping Boyd and Lilly An' Page. Stir Fry Shrimp, Clear The Bar and Zipping Boyd collided
approaching the first turn, checking Clear The Bar and Zipping Boyd. Clear The Bar checked off the heels
of Bally Beckham on the first turn. Stir Fry Shrimp and Lilly An' Page collided on the first turn. Lilly An' Page
and Yolk's Boy collided approaching the home turn. Bally Beckham and Clear The Bar collided on the
home turn. Lilly An' Page and Yolk's Boy collided in the home straight.

Race 2
PROTECTCORP SECURITIES

2:10 pm
450m

Maiden

Aston Cuthbert was a late scratching at 1:21pm after it was established the incorrect greyhound was
presented at kennelling. At a subsequent inquiry kennel representative Mr. R. Coleman was charged under
GAR 86 (o) in that he negligently presented the incorrect greyhound for the purpose of racing. Mr Coleman
pleaded guilty to the charge and was fined the sum of $250.00 

Stewards spoke to Mr C. Treherne trainer of Zephyric regarding the length of time the greyhound had
between races. Zephyric last raced on 9th september 2017. Mr Treherne stated that the greyhound is
returning to racing from an achillies injury.

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Kiss Me Razley, a post race sample was subsequently
taken.

Kiss Me Razley and Nellie Shan were quick to begin. Drysdale Creek was slow to begin. Kiss Me Razley,
Zephyric and Zipping Koda collided approaching the first turn, checking Zephyric. Kiss Me Razley and
Zipping Koda collided on the first turn. Avatar Maximus and Nellie Shan collided on the home turn. Kiss Me
Razley, Mahoney Miss and Nellie Shan collided in the home straight, checking Mahoney Miss. 

Drysdale Creek was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the left chest muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 3
TAB MULTIPLIER DAMSELS DASH

2:34 pm
390m

Grade 5

A pre race sample was taken from Juno Away.

Ellen's Stardust, Ruby Cabang and Trickster's Son collided soon after the start, checking Star Desire. Star
Desire checked off the heels of Ruby Cabang approaching the first turn. Trickster's Son and Juno Away
collided on the first turn, causing Trickster's Son to race wide. Ellen's Stardust checked off the heels of
Doran's Call on the home turn. Ellen's Stardust and Juno Away collided in the home straight. Trickster's
Son raced wide on the home turn and again in the home straight. 

Star Desire was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the left
back muscle, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 4
WARRNAMBOOL RACING CLUB

2:52 pm
390m

Mixed 4/5

A pre race sample was taken from Cee Sunrise. 

Riverdale Tarzan was slow to begin. Lektra Oscar, Oz Ten Tatious, Mepunga Bonnie and Zelemar Zest
collided approaching the first turn, checking Zelemar Zest and Mepunga Bonnie. Oz Ten Tatious, Lektra
Oscar, Mepunga Bonnie, Pomp Fiction and Riverdale Tarzan collided on the first turn, checking Mepunga
Bonnie and Pomp Fiction. Lektra Oscar and Cee Sunrise collided on the home turn, checking Cee Sunrise.
Riverdale Tarzan and Cee Sunrise collided in the home straight. 

Race 5 A pre race sample was taken from Koda Blue. 



KERMONDS HAMBURGERS (2-3
WINS)

3:09 pm
450m

Restricted Win

Radish and Tiza Fabio collided soon after the start, checking Radish. Tiza Fabio, Lektra Lucy and Simply
Good collided on the first turn, checking Tiza Fabio and Secret Number. Koda Blue, Placid Warrior and
Aston Lola collided on the first turn, checking Aston Lola. Aston Lola and Radish collided on the first turn,
severely checking Radish, which raced wide as a result. Lektra Lucy and Aston Lola collided in the home
straight. 

Radish was vetted following the event. It was reported that the geryhound sustained a torn nail on the left
hind paw, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 6
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

3:28 pm
450m

Grade 5

A pre race sample was taken from Scott Pizzazz. 

Don's Machine and African Rhino were quick to begin. Burning House was slow to begin. African Rhino
and Full Of Boloney collided on the first turn. Scott Pizzazz and Ocean Bay collided approaching the home
turn, checking Scott Pizzazz. Winterstein checked off Scott Pizzazz on the home turn. Scott Pizzazz and
Winterstein collided on the home turn. Burning House checked off Winterstein on the home turn. 

Race 7
MACEY'S BISTRO

3:48 pm
450m

Grade 7

Real Obsession was a late scratching at 1:22pm on the advice of the Club’s Veterinary Surgeon due to split
webbing. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

A pre race sample was taken from Rythym Taboo.

Lektra Viki was quick to begin. Zulu Fred and Nimble Foot were slow to begin. Nimble Foot checked off
Zuberi soon after the start. Greysynd Sofi checked off Zulu Fred on the first turn. 

Rythym Taboo was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
left pencil muscle, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
WANNON ROOM FUNCTION CENTRE

4:09 pm
450m

Mixed 4/5

Mr. M. Bowerman was fined the sum of $50 for failing to ensure the registration papers were produced for
the greyhound Kentucky Sun pursuant to GAR 33.

A pre race sample was taken from Zuma Creek.

Monaro Joe and Paraphernalia collided on the first turn. Our Didda checked off the heels of Zuma Creek
approaching the home turn. Ourgirl Fab, Kentucky Sun and Zuma Creek collided approaching the home
turn, checking Kentucky Sun. 

Race 9
COAST FM & 3YB (1-4 WINS 250+

RANK)
4:31 pm
390m

Restricted Win

A pre race sample was taken from Pillar Creek. 

Inga Ted and Lektra Kaycee collided on the first turn. Lost Blue and Very Venom collided on the home turn,
and again in the home striaght. Get The Gaff checked off the heels of Very Venom in the home straight, and
raced wide as a result. 

Race 10
NORFOLK BUTCHERS DAMSELS

DASH
4:56 pm
390m

Grade 5

A pre race sample was taken from Miss Barbados. 

Bella Rhode and Luke's Gift were slow to begin. Luke's Gift checked off Miss Gypsy Lee on the first turn.
Cass' Cass, Luke's Gift and Sachi collided approaching the home turn, checking Luke's Gift. Luke's Gift
faltered on the home turn and contacted the running, collided with Banjo Barbie and pulled up. 

Luke's Gift was vetted following the event. It was reported that 

Stewards spoke to Mr. C. Treherne, the trainer of the greyhound Luke's Gift regarding the greyhounds
racing manners on the home turn.  Luke's Gift was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the
greyhound sustained a spike wound to the right hind paw. No day stand down period was imposed.  Acting
under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Luke's Gift with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment
(by reason of injury).  Mr. Treherne pleaded guilty to the charge, Luke's Gift was found guilty and stewards
directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any
future nomination will be accepted.

Race 11
CASSIGN DESIGN (1-4 WINS 250+

RANK)
5:12 pm
390m

Restricted Win

A pre race sample was taken from Don's Just Under. 

Hilux went up with the lids at box rise and was slow to begin. Cosmic Ann, Don's Just Under, Roy Boy and
Don's Magic collided approaching the first turn, checking Don's Just Under. Cosmic Ann and Roy Boy
collided on the first turn, checking Don's Magic, Don's Just Under and Hilux, Hilux raced wide as a result. 

Race 12
WANNON PARK BINGO (1-4 WINS

250+ RANK)
5:27 pm
390m

This race was delayed by 4 minutes due to holding for a thoroughbred race. 

A pre race sample was taken from Wilbur Deeds. 

Robo's A Flyer was slow to begin. Discovered, Doorkeeper and Bush Ace collided approaching the first
turn, checking Doorkeeper and Bush Ace. Kinbrae Millie, Doorkeeper and Dark Smiffy collided on the first
turn, checking Dark Smiffy. Bush Ace and Robo's A Flyer collided approaching the home turn, causing both



Restricted Win geryhounds to race wide. Bush Ace checked off Robo's A Flyer on the home turn. Kinbrae Millie crossed to
the rail in the home straight and lost ground.

Kinbrae Millie was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
left stopper and right quadriceps, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 




